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Sandi Toksvig to present ‘1920s Paris, the Crazy Years’ 
with City of London Sinfonia at Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall 

 

 
 

Broadcaster Sandi Toksvig OBE will present the second concert in City of London Sinfonia’s (CLS) 
Worlds Colliding series at Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall on Tuesday 28 April, telling 
original, whimsical interpretations of the stories that encapsulate the concert’s music and theme. 

The Orchestra’s programme is dedicated to the ‘crazy years’ of 1920s Paris – a decade of music which 
combines the surreal, the bohemian and the bizarre – and features pianist David Greilsammer as soloist 
and director in Francis Poulenc’s C-sharp minor Concerto and other works including Maurice Ravel’s 
Pavane pour une infante défunte. 

Sandi’s monologues, written by sister Jenifer Toksvig, will include an original, satirical take on the story 
of Igor Stravinsky’s 1920 Ballet Russe, Pulcinella, as well as a comedic interpretation of Jean Cocteau’s 
surreal tale of Les Mariés de la Tour Eiffel (‘The Wedding Party on the Eiffel Tower’) – a strange and 
nonsensical plot of a bizarre wedding on the Parisian landmark featuring guest-eating lions and 
magically appearing telegraph offices. 

1920s Paris, the Crazy Years is the second concert in CLS’s Worlds Colliding concert series. The London 
series focuses on four evocative times in music – present-day New York, 1920s Paris, Baroque Vienna 
and Enlightenment Venice – at two of London’s most celebrated and culturally diverse arts venues. 
Further concerts include Radio Rewrite (16 March) at Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall, featuring 
contemporary classical music by Steve Reich, Philip Glass and Mica Levi, and I’m a Rock ‘n’ Roll Star 
(20–23 May) at Wilton’s Music Hall, celebrating Mozart and Vivaldi as the rock ‘n’ roll stars of their day.  

The Toksvig sisters join the City of London 
Sinfonia’s incredible roster of creative artists this 
Spring. The Orchestra will also be joined by 
conductor and curator Robert Ames, director and 
pianist David Greilsammer (pictured), pianist and 
classical music specialist Robert Levin, and 
Norwegian violinist Terje Tønnesen.  

https://cityoflondonsinfonia.co.uk/whats-on/london-season/
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‘Worlds Colliding’ with City of London Sinfonia 
 

 
 

Radio Rewrite: 
Greenwood, Glass and Reich 
Monday 16 March. 7.30pm 
Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall 
 
Steve Reich Radio Rewrite 
Philip Glass Echorus 
Mica Levi Love 
Bryce Dessner Rafael 
Jonny Greenwood Water 
 
City of London Sinfonia 
Robert Ames Conductor/Director 
Bishi Bhattacharya Tanpura 
 
1920s Paris, the Crazy Years: 
Pulcinella and Paris 
Tuesday 28 April, 7.30pm 
Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall 
 
Ravel Pavane pour une infante défunte 
Milhaud Le bœuf sur le toit 
Stravinsky Pulcinella Suite 
'Les Six' Les Mariés de la Tour Eiffel (excerpts) 
Poulenc Piano Concerto in C-sharp minor 
 
City of London Sinfonia 
David Greilsammer Piano/Director 
Sandi Toksvig Presenter 
Jenifer Toksvig Writer 

I’m a Rock ‘n’ Roll Star 
Wednesday 19–Saturday 23 May 
Wilton’s Music Hall 
 
Mozart with Robert Levin 
20–21 May, 7.30pm 
 
Mozart Piano Concerto No.18, K456 
Mozart Piano Concerto No.19, K459 
 
City of London Sinfonia 
Robert Levin Piano/Director 
 
Vivaldi with Terje Tønnesen 
22–23 May, 7.30pm 
 
Xenakis / Biber Entrata (improv. mix) 
Biber Battalia à 10 
Shostakovich Chamber Symphony, Op.110a 
Vivaldi The Four Seasons 
 
City of London Sinfonia 
Terje Tønnesen Violin/Director 
 
Vivaldi’s ‘Four Seasons’ (relaxed concert) 
23 May, 2.30pm 
 
Vivaldi The Four Seasons 
 
City of London Sinfonia

https://cityoflondonsinfonia.co.uk/whats-on/london-season/
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City of London Sinfonia (CLS) 
 
City of London Sinfonia (CLS) is the orchestral home to over 40 outstanding professional musicians who 
come together in the shared belief that music has the power to transform the lives of people across all 
areas of society. They bring a distinctive, seriously informal style to everything they do, breaking down 
the barriers between their musicians and audiences – whether performing on a world-famous music 
stage or sharing musical, creative experiences with residents in care homes and hospital schools. 
 
Led by Creative Director and Leader Alexandra Wood, CLS conceives and delivers innovative artistic 
programmes with associate partners and artists, including project leaders with specialist skills, 
musicians in classical, jazz, folk and contemporary music, and artists in film, dance or visual art. The 
imaginative concepts and themes – often relating to science, nature, history or philosophy – influence 
and inform their wellbeing and education projects just as much as their concert series, bringing the 
adventure, intrigue and enjoyment of these programmes to all their audiences. In May 2019, their 
Absolute Bird programme culminated in sound installations of music created by the young people of 
Bethlem and Maudsley Hospital School and the community at Headway East London, celebrating the 
participants’ nature-driven work by giving their compositions a legacy beyond the creative sessions. 
 
Highlights of this Season so far include a nine-date Cathedrals Tour of The Fruit of Silence around the 
UK, storytelling concerts with Faber & Faber and award-winning authors at Southwark Cathedral and 
Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall, and the development of an intergenerational show, The Maple 
Tree, in partnership with Orchestras Live and the Albany, Deptford. In Spring 2020, the Orchestra joins 
forces with conductor Robert Ames, director David Greilsammer, pianist Robert Levin and violinist Terje 
Tønnesen in its Worlds Colliding series, exploring four evocative times and places when classical music 
crossed paths with popular culture at the Queen Elizabeth Hall and Wilton’s Music Hall. CLS also 
continues its Comfortable Classical series of relaxed performances in Lewisham.  
 
The Orchestra enjoys its partnerships with a 
diverse range of artists, including Genevieve Lacey, 
Soumik Datta, Brett Dean, Sam Lee, Sian Edwards 
and Roderick Williams OBE (pictured), giving over 
75 performances every year anywhere from an East 
London club to an international concert hall, and in 
its residencies at Opera Holland Park and St Paul’s 
Cathedral. Special engagements in recent years 
have included tours to Mexico, Japan and Ireland, 
and recordings such as King of Ghosts with sarodist and composer Soumik Datta (Globe Music, 2017), 
Stuart Hancock’s We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (Sony Classical, 2017) and Hana Wa Saku (‘Flowers will 
bloom’), a collection of Japanese folksongs (Nimbus Alliance, 2016). 
 
In 2018, CLS pioneered Mindful Music, a programme aiming to improve mental health and wellbeing in 
the workplace through a combination of live music and mindful meditation. The Orchestra also 
produces We’re Going on a Bear Hunt – Live in Concert (premiered 2018), a live orchestral screening of 
Lupus Films’ animation and Stuart Hancock’s award-winning score, in association with Intermusica. 
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Sandi Toksvig 
 
Sandi Toksvig OBE was born in Copenhagen, Denmark and brought up around the world in Europe, Africa 
and the United States. She began her comedy career at Girton College, Cambridge where she wrote and 
performed in the first all-woman Footlights show as well as achieving a first-class degree. 
 
Sandi is well known to UK audiences as a broadcaster having begun her career in children’s television 
playing Ethel in the long running Saturday morning show Number 73. Since then her television career 
has included celebrated series such as Call My Bluff and Whose Line Is It Anyway? She was also host of 
Antiques Master for BBC2 and 1001 Things You Should Know for Channel 4. In 2016, Sandi took over 
from Stephen Fry as host of BBC2's hugely popular quiz show QI, and in 2014 she also replaced William 
G. Stewart as the host of 15 to 1 which made its comeback after 11 years. In 2017 she and Noel Fielding 
became the new co-hosts of The Great British Bake Off in its move to Channel 4. Sandi worked on three 
delightful series of GBBO before stepping down in early 2020 to make more time for her other projects, 
including The Write Offs – an empowering and uplifting two-part series for Channel 4 focusing on adult 
illiteracy – which will air in Spring 2020. 
 
For a decade Sandi was a familiar voice to BBC Radio 4 listeners as the chair of The News Quiz which 
led to her induction into the Radio Hall of Fame. Sandi is passionate about live performance. She 
performed at the very first night of The Comedy Store in London and for many years was a member of 
The Comedy Store Players, an improvisational comedy team. Sandi conceived Playhouse Live for Sky 
Arts, producing specially commissioned live drama for television. 
 
Much of Sandi’s time is devoted to writing and in 2019 she became president of the Writers’ Guild of 
Great Britain. Sandi has written more than twenty fiction and non-fiction books for children and adults. 
Her latest book, a memoir, entitled Between the Stops published in October 2019 and follows her novel 
The End of the Sky published in 2017. For the theatre Sandi co-authored the musical Big Night Out at the 
Little Sands Picture Palace Theatre (with Dillie Keane), the Shakespeare deconstruction, The Pocket 
Dream (with Elly Brewer), Charity Begins for Playhouse Live, Bully Boy and Silver Linings. Her adaptation 
of Treasure Island reopened the Leicester Haymarket Theatre in December 2018. In 2019 her adaptation 
of Mamma Mia the Party opened at London’s 02 and her new family show Christmas at the (Snow) Globe 
co-written with Jenifer Toksvig opened at the Globe Theatre, seeing the start of an ongoing relationship 
with the venue. 
 
Sandi is an activist for gender equality. In 2014 she co-founded the Women’s Equality Party. 
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Jenifer Toksvig 
 
Jenifer is a writer, director and producer of theatre, poetry, games, and sometimes a hybrid of all three. 
Her work often invites audience participation. 
 
Recent work includes: Christmas at the Snow Globe, the 2019 festive 
production at Shakespeare's Globe, as director and co-creator with sister 
Sandi Toksvig; What They Took With Them – a List, a spoken word poem 
for global refugee agency UNHCR, made into a short film by Facebook 
with UNHCR ambassador Cate Blanchett and friends; director and writer 
of The Broad Cloth, an upcoming immersive play in collaboration with 
Teatro Vivo at Slung Low's Holbeck Working Men's Club; director and 
writer of Dialogue/Diagnosis, an ongoing gaming/theatre project in 
collaboration with Lead Healthcare Scientist Dr Elaine Cloutman-Green. 
 
Jenifer is a proud member of the Writers’ Guild of Great Britain, and sits on their Executive Council. 
She's also a keen knitter and loves it when audience members bring knitting with them. 
 

Information 
 
For more information on CLS’s Worlds Colliding concerts, contact: 
 
Matthew Swann 
CLS Chief Executive 
mswann@cls.co.uk  
 
Natasha Allery 
CLS Marketing and Audiences Manager 
nallery@cls.co.uk 
 

CLS Office 
www.cls.co.uk 
+44 (0)20 7621 2800 
City of London Sinfonia, 1st Floor Radisson 
Court, 219 Long Lane, London SE1 4PB 
Twitter: @cityldnsinfonia 
Facebook/Instagram: @cityoflondonsinfonia 
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